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choose Big Boss Overalls
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Believe"it- or Not.
while the canary sleeps

PRACTICAL WORK SHOE
Our Sunburst Cottage Cheese IS
'good:

MONDAY

This Store is Work'Clothingileatiquarters for Murry.

and TUESDAY
We "admitted" it was Good in last

E
MA
4"
0111

weeks paper and

by it.

we are

still standing

This is the greate•t value in work shoes we've
ever seen. You'll be
happily surprised at the
wear, service and comfort you get out of this
splendid shoe.

.

A felloW said to me the other day- "
Cottage Cheese is one

hi4YTRA

of

. Well, I said,
"
on a regular mans menu

•
NW

kop

I have more reipect for the ladies taste
in their selection of good foods than in
selecting husbands.

with

He looked a little

funny—but he was a good sport and said
cultivate". a
he guessed a fellow could "

Robert
Montgomery

à.
taste for anything and to send him' uPSo Called belicious Suncarton olf that"

WEDNESDAY

burst Cottage Cheese"and he W'ould try •

One day only

it if it killed

Will let

him.

you

know

-GILT EDGE OVERALLS
This is a very good value forthe man vAo wants
an overall in the lower price'ranges. Made of
2.20 weight material . . . it's the fullest cut garment ever offered at this low price. Come in during our special Work Clothing Showing and stock
up. '

WORLD'

FIT COMPANION TO BIG

out what we
'
t figured
'
If you haven
are driving at yet, we will tell you.

A new

We just want
mighty new
Great stars hit
peak
1.nwell Sherman
Mary

you

ta TRY a gnrton
••, •

you might like it.
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'wamens dishes and has no place
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OUR BETTER WORK SHOE
Made of excellent leather, splendidly built .
soft, comfortable and
Icing wearing . . . This
shoe will give you a
surprising amount of
serviw,e. And certainly
1.••••••,e
rar:Ltagl.
wet-bock.

1.95

BOSS OVERALLS'

Our Big Bo• ss Overall met with a tremendous
responbe, when it was introdixertrand now
/this shirt has been added to the work clothing
department-to inert the demand for a popular
priced shirt of extra good -Quality. Note the
seven big selling features: Form fitting collar, triple stitched, double bellows pockets
with button down flaps, 7
,imtjtot _front, coritihtious
•e•rkr si
ucing ott.-sleeve.s, doublestitched cuffs, large roomy
arm holes and made of
Defiance Chambray
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Growers' Association.
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r.• • ••r
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Term.
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RIGHT.OF WAY FOR I
BRIDGES COMPLETE

No S: 1. A. A. Gaines Are
Booked for Murray Nine

Beet All-Around

_
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SHARPEN YOUR
LAWN MOWER

•

-"Lend An Ear and
Listen Here!
The Super-Service Station Is
the Place to Take Your Car
FOR "ONE-STOP" SERVICE!

We have a machine for sharpening.
, lawn mowers that does it more accurately than can possibly be done by hand.
Bring us your mowers for the best
work at reasonable prices.
LET US DO YOUR TIN AND SHEET
METAL WORK
We are equipped to give you first class
service at reasonable prices on all kinds of
tin and sheet metal work.
See us before giving your next job.

Firestone and Oldfield Tires

J. B. FARRIS MACHINE SHOP

•

ERWIN

Firestone Batteries

Phone 377
-

.North Fourth Street

-your car -7 BY

Duco-ing

• 4,

EXPERT/

WITH THE MOST MODERN
EQUIPMENT

Simonizing

Washing, Polishing

11111:YA

•

Tube Repairing

Free Air and Water
Gas and Oil

•••••

RUN-DOWN and
WEAK

500 COMFORTABLE ROOMS

Upholstety Cleaning

SUPER-SERVICE STATION

••9

-Jackson Purchase Oil Co.

riFr -r

••

EAST MAIN STREET

LOU

a

years to
for this

4,, NATIONAL CONVENTION IZAAK WALTON LEAGUE
Come to Chicago -April 22. 23,24%25
OUTDOOR AMERICA'S

SPORTSMENS

Igr

medicine has been
u"4• 60
bv.women for over
years
C-17411

This

Electric Water Heater

-

dui, I was nervou%Test
less, blue and out, of
heart. I felt depressed
• all the time. After I
took Cardul, all this
disappeared.
"I gave my daughter
Cardui and it helped to
relieve irregular . . ."

Here you will see ci great collection of exhibits
by America's leading manufacturers of fishing
tackle boats, outboar4ii motors, tents, camping
outfit s, umninisig and beach accessories.cameras.
- summer home furnishings. archery, guns. rifles.
pistols_ammunition..sports clothing and foot
wear... everything for outdoor eothusiosts
Dealers. Jobbers.- and
Sporting'Goods _should attend
• OWAPIONSHIP RIFLE MATCHES
BAIT AND TLY CASTINGIOURNAMENTS MD MANY OTHER COMPETITIONS
.4// at the

Helps Women to Health
getkee3ette4eor.rft htack-Dreught
I 41,11);4•st1,t).
for Constirvi
and lil:iousnoss

0,

a

Distributm or-

Balance Monthly
'_) imriget is too small this Ifsittthase. Out
to
'ejty-- 7).:yri...nt plan enables.
:
celi0e
mity-

14CIAL TERM

-AMBITION HALL
Bought With An-

HOTEL

SHE

.Isce

paying
fu-. it out o: incorr.c. Dividing
this ,..vincrus .•vet 3 30 months
p •:,-: bring. he cost down
to fr.‘v CC.)L a da•y.
TWIt -er scrviw• xi. bile

-ELECTRIC

a 7/
TYLER HOTEL

RANGE

DRIVE
Tour Co.
eight anto

Hots
Shannon

FIREPROOF

We are a'4o offering an automatic ()code.. range -on _untr;ually liberal terms when
bi)i.ight with an electric water heater. These two
conveniences wilt he imtalled for only $20 and
4w
1,oli will have .3 hole years to pay the balance.
But you must act now aS these terms are for a
limited time only. May we suggest that you
. phone, write. or call at our office today.
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Italian and telatuisli music will
he the topic for discueidon at the
Music Club which uteete at the
home of. Mrs. W. H. Mason next
Tuesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
Miss abirgaret Batier
aseistent
I ostees.
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of Mrs. W.' her line of work and has also had
H. Mason, chairman, Mrs. R. A. practical experience. She
has
Johnston presided. Mrs. G. C. Ash - given talks in various clubs and
craft gave a splendid paper on cities and is in great demand as
"Club Ethics".
her word is authority in landscapTies club voted to sponsor the ing.
At this meeting plans for the
miniature golf course for the week
beginning April 211th. Tickets annual Iris show will be discussed.
will be sold and the club will
share in the proceeds which will
The Alpha Department will
be used for the milk fund at the
meet Saturday, April 25, at 2:3o
city school.
After the business session mem- o'clock in the honie of Mrs. E. J.
ber' of the MORI club served an Beale,
M
Donnye Clopton, Mrs. E.
ice course carrying out the spring
colors of pink. yellow, and green. S. Diuguid, Jr., and Mrs. Harry I.
Aboie :orty-eight members were Sledd will assist Mrs. Beale as
host.
pert: 'fit.
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Union Grove Church
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of Christ Notes
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To the other near by congregations, Hurt-a> and others, we give
.toti all a special invitation to be
tire
-re.

school will present as the
The Murray Toilers, an inde- sealoe
Members of the 4-H Club were
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L. H. Pogue, Minister
pendent baseball team
opened "Wild Ginger", under the direc- delightfully entertained Monday
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ity the addition of Childers, past ten days.
presiotent„aook chitsge. All memEvening; preaching. hour 7:30 school last Sunday. The largest
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The Farmers' Short Course that bers- were present with the ex- o'clock.
attendance since last July. Let's
•
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F'rank Sykes, catcher and out- has
Mrs. G. T Hicks will be host to
been in session at Lynn Grove, ception of six.
Bro. L. H. Pogue will preach have twentrfive more next Sunfielder, the Murray team has been under the
the Magazine Club at her home in
All were sorry that Miss Wil- both morning and evening.
day.
direction of Principal
strengthened.
greatly
Colleee Addition Thursday afterBanks, Arnett, assisted by Elvis
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His morning subject i•PrayerW'rather, gus wait unable to attend, but was
Carr, „J. Weatikrly, Hackett, vocational
noon, April 23.
The subject
agriculture teacher of glad to have Mr. Dickey with us.
for the evening in. and 7:30 p. In. Mrs. R. T.
Wear, J.'Sykes, Whitnell. Butter- Kirksey high
school, will close FriVisitors present were as fol- sermon is, "Honored, or Saving Jones- will sing "There is a Green
worth and others are back again day evening.
Primary Missionary Society
•
•.
Hill far away," at the morning
lows: Mrs. Lillie Thomas and son, Faith"
of the Methodist church met at
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At the close of term for the ele- Ford; Mrs., Pottle Huey, Mrs.
der
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B.
Mr.
Noah
Mjere
Honored
Mrs. K. C. Frazee was host to
itogeess, and
daughter Saturday night April 18th. Satur- the choir will sing an anthem.
?dies Marjorie Wall gave the Bible he-r bridge club Friday afternoon,
Carr, better known as "Doc". mentary grades the following stuon 79th. Hirthdaa
dents were awarded spelling cer- Lauretta; Mrs, Lizza Saylors, and day night at 7:30 o'clock, there "Incline Thine Ear", by Himmel.
story. The Missionary story was Tables were placed in the living
Mr. and Mrs., T. H. Stokes enChilders pitched with ease and tificates as the best
Junior, Intermediate and Senior
speller in their son, Dallas; Mrs. Emimia Kinibro, will be held in the Union Grove
on China. Twenty-seven children room where spring flowers were tertained with luncheon Monday at no time seemed to toil in the
Mrs. Myrte „Steele, and Miss Mil- church house, a very special meet- Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
respective
grades.
First
grade:
J.
were present.
used. A salad plate was served noon in honor of the 79th. birth- box. however, the strength of the W. Thurpian;
ing. L. H. l'ogue the local minisOur revival. begins Monday
Second
grade: dred McCuiston.
day of Mr. Noah
Myers, Mrs. relit of the team is still to be learn- Dorthy Mae Flippo; Third grade.
at the conclusion Of the game.
ter will be- assisted by R. R. night. Services each evehing at
While
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Mies anberna Dick to
'rhose playing were: Mrs. J. K. Stokes' father. Only Members Of ed as he 6-truck out 19 Hazelitee, \table Wilson; Fourth
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Merry Cauliz Man
therefore, the remaining 7 men Ralph Boyett Crouch:
Farmer, Mrs. Harold Schroeder, the family were present.
There will be good singing, Won- Union City, will do the Preaching
Fifth grade. and Mrs. Saltera hid th'e 'eggs.
They were. Mr. and Mrs. Noah stood by and looked .0n. Sines Fannie Sue Jones;
Mr 4. J. G
derful fellowship. and talks that and C. E. Martin, of Mayfield, will
Banks announced Mr... Marvin Whitnell, Mrs. VerSixth grade.
One hundred one eggs were hid. ill be tinnily. and helpful. We direct the musk.
Tneneay the engagement of her non Hale, Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Mrs. Myers, of Lynn Grove; Mr. and Comes to the team with a goo Estelle Todd.
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D. W. Padgett, Mr. and Mrs. fielding and hitting average and
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME,;
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daugHter, Miss Auber.na Dick, to H. I. Siedd, Mrs. J. R. Oury and
-Students of Lynn Grove school
H. D. Padgett and little daughter. he will greatly add to the power
neighbors and friends.
Mr. Joe L. Wills of Cadiz, Ky. Mrs. E. J. Ileale.
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The wedding will be an event of
a natural hitter looks good and weeks are as follows:
The members of Mrs. Barber Mr. and Mrs. Stokes.
their
the near future.
towels and holder and have
All A's: -Mr. Myers. a retired farmer, is will add bingtes when needed, he
begun on the head hand.
Miss Dick, one of the most McElrath's Sunday School class
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charming ami popular members of were entertained at the home of one of the best known citizens of also is a receiver of outstanding
Mls Laverne Thompson was
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ability and will probably give
the younger set in Murray, is a Miss Desiree Beale. Mrs. Ronald the county.
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been associated with the State
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Highway Commission at, Griswold. Murray Garden .Club will enter- ing guests:
be found in columots of this paper Stevenson, Homer
Toe," which insures longer
Miller, Hoyt
Mrs. Johny
tain the Dahlia and Iris circles of
Robertson, Mrs. in other later tissues.
Iowa.
Jones, Carl Keel, Kathleen Caldwear in every pair. New numThey have many friends who the Centre club, Wednesday after- Johny Hole, Mrs. Charlie Graham,
well, and Nellie Ruth Jones.
will be interested tO.learn of their noon, April 22nd., at 2:30 at Mrs. Gus Robertson, and lithe son,
bers just received at new low
As, It's and one C:---Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann, and
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Manor,
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prices.
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You will be pleased
Mildred Wrather, Velma .Coch----The club has been very tottun- Mr. and WA. Hervey Turner. *
ran. Fula bee Rogefs. Howard
with the beautiful patterns, the
Mr and Mrs. R. W'. Churchill
Spring cut flowers added to the
Miss Mildred Graves opened her ate in securing Miss Margaret
Paschall, Rubena Ford, Corinne and Mrs. W. B. Gilbert attended
fine workmanship and the exhome to the members of the Yopp of Paducah to speak OD loveliness of the table.
Regular services Sunday. sun- Erwin, Desmond Summers, Emma the meeting of the Western- KenctIlent quality of these sox.
Woman's Club at their regular "Landscaping and General Plantday School, 9:3(1 a. in. Junior Lee Camp, Louise Kelly, and l'aul tucky Funeral "Directors Associabusiness meeting Thursday after- ing". Mks Yopp is a graduate in
Come in and see them today.
church, 1613() a. m. Sunday morn- Boyd.'
tion at the Hotel Irvin Cobb in Paing services, 11:00 a. -m.
ducah Tuesday. evening.
Mr.
Mr. arid Mrs, Jeff Co‘per sent
Evening set-Vices. 7:30. Please
Churchill is secretary-treasurer of
to a hospital mear St. Joseph, Mo , note thet the hour for the eventhe organization.
last week, for the benefit 9f Mrs. ing service has been changed from
An elaborate program was given
M. E. Church South
'Cooper's health.
7:15 to 7:30.
at the ineetkig and Music was
furnished by the Kentucky StompW. T. M. Jones, Pastor
John Clark ',a few weeks ago,
Twenty-throe
new
members
ers, talented local musical organiwhile at -Work with timber, was were added to the church at the
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zation.
Temple Hill:
struck in the eye with a small close of the .Revival Services
Sunday school 10 a. m.. G. C.
piece of wood; in a few days it Easter Sunday,
CARD OF"THANKSATIstrIvitti
was airing him note) -pain and an
Sunday School attendance is Burkeen. superintendent
1.-§•••
Epworth League /_;1
alicess formed. One of the Mur- continuing to show marked imTide
that we take this, our first opporray Clinic-Hospital staff accompa- provement. • We-hed 449 Easter Marts CTIffln, president.
tunity to express to our dearIndependence:
nied him to a specialist atPadu- Sunday, 402 last Sunday. The atSunday school. Tommie . Bur neighbors and friends our sincere
cah Sunday, where it was decided tendance 'at Sunday Sehool is
thanks and- appreciation for the
necessary for him to eemain a few averaging about 100 more each keen, superintendent
many,
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of
kindness
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and
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iati.•Pat 6eark, one of the World
rinlettdent.
You are always, cordially welu
Preaching -by the piaster 11:00 to lighten our burden during the
War veterans. His aged mother comed at the "church on the
serious illness and departure of
am.
and Aunt Mary Clark, 94 years square".
our dear husband and.father.
Bethel:
old, also, of the .home are very
Jno. 0. Ensor, Pastor
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Sunday school, regular hour.
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The yeeng people are getting
fieient
-doctors of Murray the same
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along fine with
Their Epworth
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League. Mr. and Mrs. Vestus Orr
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sang some duets wheel Were.highM. Ellis. assistant superintendent. his every. need, Words are meanly appreciated. It is predicted
iniaess to express our thanks to
that they will soon broadcast-by
eevryone.
radio.
And we hope that as sadness
Mrs. Emmett Erwin visited with
and sorrow enters your home,
her daughter, Mrs. Orr Sunday
_Buck Dunn, Lowery Underwood, should we be denied the privilege
an
attended services at Oak
Brent Edwards, Finle----Sheels, of, helping you, that: ,the saneGrove where Bro. Gregory filled
J. B. HAPPY,' Proprietor
Claud Miller, Zelner Thurman, W. Guiding Hand thatmgaire us friends
his regular appointment.
We wish to announce to our W. Howard, Jim Sims, W. P. Du- will give each of you the Beat of
East Side Court Square
Murray, Ky.
There were 145 at Sinking
laney, foreman, Charley Guthrie, friends -Mrs. J. V. Mayer
and
Spring. Sunday school last Sun- many friends that we now Wallace Futrell and Frank
children.
Lax.
have charge of the
day mornina.
Ola Nell Nesbitt .after -attending a week with her grandparents
and uncle,- Mr. and Mrs. Glen L.
Lynn and Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
Lynn, returned home Sunday, accompanied by her relatives who
visited in the Tom,Neabitt home.
- airs.
James and son, of
ERHAPS you wanted a new car this spring, but.
Murray, and;Mr. and Mrs.,Will
economic conditions prevented that. Well, the
Phillips, were Sunday guests with
Mrs. Sis Jones and family. Mrs.
next best thing to do is to bring your auto to us, let
Effie James reports her mother, -us give it the expert "once over" and then we'll esMrs. Sallie Claningharn, who has
timate on any repair work that may be necessary.
! had pnettnionla, and Lathan Cunail:whim's children, who have had
scarlet fever, as doing fine.
Luke .! Brown ! ahd Paschall and bringing
you some wonbrothers and others have planted
derful bargains, inasmuch as
corn.
we are- offering the entire
The writer's 'huhand
was In
Murray Monday and I had the line
AT -GREAT REDUC-

1st. Christian Church
. _

S.

Monito Sox

South Pleasant Grove
„

5c., 50c., and
$1.00

Almo Circuit

If Your Car's

Performance _
Puts a Look

Other Sox at 10c, 19c and 25c.

Like This

On Your Face,
Bring

It

HUMMING BIRD HOSIERY FOR
WOMEN
$1.00, $1.35, $1.50 and $1.95

immmumun
Mrs. Dell Finney
& Company

To Us

By Expert
'Workmen
/With
Expert
Equipment -

STOP
REPAIRS

100,810 MILES 0

rtile

P

Prices, We Can-Assure You,
Are Very Reasonable Here!

Telephone 300

On a Chevrolet Six 0
0

Measure_nt_a_v_tst4-4•44it-M•ro.-

Lewis H. Beaman
North Fourth St.

Corner Store News

Outland on .Clark's river. .Mrs.
Outland *as a pupil and roommate when I taught school at Galloway about 25 years ago and
boarded with Miss Lottle's mother,
the late Mrs. Bill Parks.
letterer -Cord'-of ItastrrFaV- was a
:sant rda v
guest --of his
cousin. Votelle Baker,
Mr. Matt
Paschall, who has
been in Nashville for medical
treatment is reported aw improving at his home near Crossland.

4 will have a Corsettier-from the Gos-

WE ARE OFFERING

One group of Crepes
at One-Half Price

o f Wash
Dresses, values up to
$2.00
Graves Youth Faces
Now 69c
Storebreaking Charge
Ore- Acres49, of Graves coun- One group of values
up
ty, was arrested at a boardirig
place near the Murray Training
to $1.00
school last week by Sheriff C. W.
Drinkard on a warrant from
. For 49c
that,s

toeot
:, whirls charred him
with having in his possession
" tides stolen front a More Dublin, Graves county. Acre denied the charge He was released
on bond te appear before court in
Mayfield Wednesday of this week.

riday,

One group

Mote- dresses are fast colors
and good sizes. See them before buying.

II

We have'display at our show room a chassis --rthat has been'used by 011ie }1-a-rritori in -taxiservice.
o
It Has Been Run Over 100,000 Miles
0
o
T-OF REPAIRS;
II
o
Set of Spark Plugs at 51,000 Miles - $4.50
One High -Speed Gear at 66.000 Miles 7.00
Grind Valves at 84,000 Miles - 4.40
TOTAL - - - - $15.90

0

CLEARANCE SALE!

sard Factory

.FRIDAY AND SATURDA

$5.00 to $6.50 HATS
Taken fro our regular stock

e You are not well-dressed unless your foundation garment
is correct--you will have the services
of an sxpert, free

Six-Cylinder Smoothness and Low Cost of Repairs is Responsible for this outstanding Performance.

•

New Peanits
Straw Braids
Novelties
Bandeaus
Pokes

I am just back from St. Louis with a
lot af New Things, cheaper
than last seasom.

I 1. N

sees re.

WONDER HATS444a
giose
els shoW the hair.

-••••

O. TURNER

l
o
o :___.......5.
II -_ t---,-

Farmer-Purdom Motor

Every new style, every new colors,-eveor new straW
in this bne big collection at.thia outstanding value."
-All sizes.

„

a
cr--

40...m.•••••••••••••.M.....
•

Off the Face
styles

RSS

Murray Mercantile Co.

Grand Jury

0=0=0=01=0===0=10===30=10===0=10
LADIES READY TO
WEAR
0
DEPARTMENT
over
Owen & Houston
Formerly owned by
Wall & Houston

Quick Service!

se

!metal
rrettts '
tete.'
71Pnri.
fregh
'um -I !OW'

Local Undertakers
at District Meet

Murray M.E. Church
Announcement

Company, Inc.

emirthe head:d'ffinit rritid-"
$2.95. 41:95 end 95c.

BLUE BIRD SHOPPE
IN DUKE'S STORE
5
4
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Road Selfishness

Distinguishes Everything That Goes Out
of Our Shop!

Well Done-.
_•__

Nothing is more disastrous for the human body than 'cheaply or carelessly
made arid handled food. That's why we
stress quality and sanitation in all our
work and always at reasonable prices.

Renew Your Health
By Purification

Mr4
Tuesol

Let us insist that you visit can- plant and
see how well we practice these slogans.

Miele
home
Womar
husin•-s

PARKER'S BAKERY

Primary or
Convention?

..41.04Mik.,...1.•••••••••••••••1••••=11.
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1 Ito not tear Cellophane. Leek fat▪
-A- top and back of package

t the conrena at flap at the

imply lilt this flap and ,ott will break the
'
speciaily derised air•tight seal

2

•D Hold pro
rbown rind with your thumbs
OP pad] it Dart iro,, oat of Humidor Pack

. .....

s

-,/
..
__._

Every Desirable Fruit Flav_. o....
.
is to be had in
-

zi

Ice Cream
Goldbloom
. to be found in - Goldbloom Ice
..
Entrancing flavors are

.........--s.

I

'rre.rria

,

many years experience
the finest sanitary con-

E moment you open the new Camel humidor
you begin to note the .a(IN antages of this
new, scientific and sanitary method of wrapping
cigarettes.
. Camel
_
- At once you aregreeted with the delightful aroma
that comes from choicest Turk:litlanil mellowest
,—,_
•
ion.
Domestic tobaccos in prime
Your sense of touch ajsti detects the freshness of
Camels. for unlike nioisture-robbeil cigarettes
i
. imels are pliable/to the fingers.
(.1
you light a
rence
when
comes
r5AI:diffe
' But the
smoke.
cool,
its
fragrant
inhale
Caine!a

...'

-Cpoldbtoom,Ice Cream'is made by experts of
with the most mcitiern machinery and under

Help yourself to a freSh cigarette. then slide
-1 package back into its llumidor Pack
.
9

Pack

• Cream, bulk or brick.:The manner in which Goldbloom
is made, the rich, pasteurized cream and pure ingredients
• make this ice cream delicious and whole" some. __
Eat plenty of ice cream .during the hot weather. You
will find it not only keepS you cool hut furnishes energy
-needed during the summer. time.
t•

To aroid tearing tin foil, slip first finger of each hand under
Revenue stump and breaic it

lose Pffrkaire. It guards earnels from dust
and germs and provides monitory protection

Cigarettes brought to you so perfectly conditioned
deserse to be kept that way in )our pocket.
The simplest way to insure this is to open the
Camel Humidor Pack as shown above.
That will keep intact the mildness and fresime.s
that is making the whole country say "INiow I'd
walk two miles for a Camel because they're twi't'
88 good."
If you haven't tried Camels in the tievs Humidor
Pack,switch over for just one(lay.
Then go back tomorrow if you can.
HE1NOLDs TOBACCO"COMPANY, innstan•Safem, N. C.
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Almo Circuit
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Performance
Puts a Look -

Other Sox at 10c, 19c and 25c.
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HUMMING BIRD HOSIERY FOR
WOMEN
$1.00..$1.35, $1.50 and $1.95

mammismn
Mrs. Dell Finney
& Company

To Us

By Expert
Workmen
With
Expert
Equipment

—
Quick Service!

LADIES READY TO
WEAR
DEPARTMENT
over Owen & Houston
Formerly owned by
Wall & Houston

P

Prices, We Can Assure You,
Are Very Reasonable Here!
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Lewis H. Beaman

Telephone 300

Corner Store News

Friday, April 11
4 will have a Corset'
tier from the Gossard Factory

1r

One, group of Crepes
at One-Half-Price

North Fourth St.

One group o f Wash
Dresses, values up to
$2.00
Graves Youth Faces
Now 69c
Storebreaking Charge
One Acre, 19, of Graves coun- One
group of values up
ty, was arrested at a boarding
place.aaar-- u*0---atkprray
-to- $1.00
school last week by Sheriff C. W.•
Drinkard
on a
For 49c
warrant front
Graves

county, which charged him
wite. having in his frossession
articles stole
from It store IA
Dublin, Graves county. Acre denied the charge. He was released
on bond to appear before court in
Mayfield Wednesday of this week.

These dresses are fast et)3or#1
and good sizes. See them before buying.
111WOMBOIMMUME

-CLEARANCE SALEr
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

You are not well-dressed unless your foundation garment
is correct--you will have the services
of an sxpert, free

$5.00 to $6.50 HATS
Taken from our regular stock
New Peanits
Straw Braids
Novelties
Bandeau
Pokes

95

-

TUR

0

0

11

011
0
El

100810 MILES
n a Chevrolet Six

We Kaye Qn display mat tour show room a chassis
that has been,used by 011ie Harrison in taxi
service.
It Has Beepv-Pun Over 100,000 Miles
_

il

COST OrkEPAPIS:
Set of Spark Plugs at 51,000 Miles
$4.50
One High Speed Gear at 66.000 Miles - 7.00
Grind Valves at 84,000 Miles
- 4.40
TOTAL $15.90

Six-Cylinder Smoothness and Low Cost of Repairs is Responsible for this outstanding Performance.
I.

Off the Face
• styles

am just back from St. Louis with a
lot of New Things, cheaper
than last season.

1

Murray Mercantile Co.

Grand Jury

Every new style, every new colors, every new straw
in this -one big roftection at this-outstanding value.
All sizes.
WONDER HATS--Reprodut-tirm of highpr-priced
• straws, close °deist oug
head,off..fa 'mod;
_Cis 611°w:the
. —42.95441.14- and-

BLUE BIRD SHOPPE
IN DUKE'S STORE

r

Farmer-Purdom Motor
Compaq,
11
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TRUCK CARAVAN

F ilk

Sponsored by the Louisville Branch of the
FORD MOTOR CO.
WILL BE IN
X

you.look on
, •

maek

MURRAY

SATURDAY AFTERNOON

in

Showing practically every type of body
used on Ford trucks, consisting of the fol,
lowing:

To Church of Christ
Members in County

Hazel News -

Factory trained transportation experts
will be in charge of this exhibit.
We would appreciate the opportunity of
showing our friends and prospects
this wonderful product

Pleasant Valley

E. J. Beale Motor Co.

r,31E51:10:11101DEICIE

FRAZEE, BERRY &
MELUGIN, Inc.

T. L. SMITH

PURE FOOD STORE,

Plegglyliggly Store
Lowest Priced Food Store in Town

HELP.TOURSELF S T0

•

,,

F.

15 lb. 9da
t.dUC
.Potatoes Q.
Peck
Ballt y
10
Pure
SUGAR Cane Pounds 48c.
Del-Monte Lae2 39c
PEACHES

BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN

Specials for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
American Ace COFFEE,3 lbs.
Maxwell House COFFEE, pound
.
Yearb,zriry COEFEE,

ials•s•••••....!••cirL011•••vs.

87c

29c
19c
I6c

for

WEire Prices Tell an4
Quality Sells
,raguigEigEHDECIEID

Rio COFFEE, pound
Snow King Baking Powder, 20c size 14c
BLACK PEPPER half pound tin box 17c
25c
BEANS, Mich. Red, 6 lbs. for

and - run
motorists. Mrs.
Ivey's friends will be glad to teem
that no bones were broken an•i
that she is recovering satisfacter
ily from bruises . suffered, Mr
Barnett was enroute home it
ateaidarss from mieetconi,
Where he had been on business
., After Emitter coat clearance-Few'coatn left, which we will sell
at greatly redueed prices.-Hotel
Fashion Shop.
lete„otAL on
Hord_ CB solthrirOli
ETC
a witness
_Dr. Hanley T. Wells.'presiteas
of the college, addressed the
Steh's Bible Class of the First Bap
Hat Church, Paducah, Sunday
Wells
Dr at d tin;
morning.

APRICOTS, 2 1-2 size, Libby's,
21c
Red Robe
PEACHES, 2 1-2 size, Silver Bar,
19c
Heavy Syrup
Pork & Beans, Campbells,2-taru; for 15c
10c
PINEAPPLE, No. 1 crushed
Pure Hog Lard, lb. 11; per can $5.25
25c
SOAP, Fair Sex Toilet, 5 bars for
23c
CHEESE, Cream, pound
15c
MATCHES,5c size, 6 boxes for

BUY in times

22c
24c
22c
10c
10c
25c

CORN Country Gentleman, can

10c

JELL(), all flavors. 3 for

25c

of

Depression
Low bend prices and libera)..
ire • characteristic of
depression. Vise investors
take advantage of ruck opporwho wilt hays
&unities. Those
_ . „
_
to pay more aid feanre'tesv . return on their money., 1111.Associated Cs.and Electric
Company 5old Deirtiiittre
Bonds dia...1%Rsre servo-dirt Ireearninga2.04time int
quirensentssfterdeprecistion.
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"Cross
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ENEFITTED

2 Pounds 25` I LARD

10c

., 65c
Dy4e.„ ?4.16
Pk. 15c
MACARONI or
CABBAGE and TOMATO PLANTS

-.-i-PActir.T-n,2

Preyent •OM 01-.01

Iii
v .,1 11 i It 1.1
'.5I 51111/5 '-'I . 1•.••••V•••••••/.
..11..1

!se:Tepee

Tall Can PINK
SALMON

10c

4 Pk.

25`

KRAUT,
5 cans for

25c

Big Loaf FLOUR, 24-lb.
sack

Crisp Soda CRACKERS
2-pound box

No. 2 can TOMATOES,
4 cans
25c

45c

Del Monte Crushed PINEAPPLE,No.2 cans, 2 for 45c

MURRAY MUST TAKE A DOSE OF
CLEANLINESS AT ONCE!

10c C. Club or PET MILK
22c
3 cans

Evaporated PEACHES,
2 pounds
29c

the Basement you will find the

Blue Label KARO SYRUP,
21c
11-2 pound can, 2 for
Red Label KARO SYRUP,
1 1-2 lb. can, 2 for . . 23c
Rosedale PEACHES,large
$1.00
cans, 6 for
Whole Head RICE,
5,pounds . .

Evaporated APRICOTS,
1
2 pounds
39c
Meaty PRUNES,-,
2 pounds ,
. . 19c
Seedless RAISINS,
3 pounds
Country Club MALT
3 cans
$1.00

Sci in

JEWEL COFFEE
3 pounds

E

BLACK CHERRIES
2 cans

fr)rmula:
PAINTS and VARNISHES at lowest
prices
Mops, Brushes, Window Shades, Pots,
Pans, Curtain Rods; Floor Coverings, Queensware, Glassware ,
You should krtOv: what we have in
the. 1);1,,etriont- And the low prices.
Overalls, Work Shirts, Straw Hats, Work
Shoes, Fancy Shoes on Counter
at low prices

se'i •
Murra., Vey.

K•edig •••.1 mi• lull Inf.....
4..
Ara .•1•4

MACARONI-SPAGHETTI or NOODLES

65c

Shrewd Investors

TOILET TISSUE, 1,000 sheets,
10c seller, 3 rools for
OLEOMARGARINE,2 lbs. for
SLICED BACON, pound
SUGAR PEAS, 20c size, per can
STRING BEANS, No. 2, per can
TOMATOES, No. 2, 3 cans for

BREAD, loaf

OLEO

hit

FRESH FRUITS
barge Yellow BANANAS,
19c
dozen

•

T. 0. Turner

•

AND VEGETABLES
GREEN ONIONS,'
per bunch

.1141.1111*.aserasa

Large Firm HEAD
LETTUCE,2 for

15c

•

aMOIN.111•41a.

New CABBAGE, -- = pound

3c
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J. H. Churchill Leaves Funeral Home-After
Forty-five Years; Able Son Succeeds Him

J. Bodine Henslee Says Betchler Coin Was 1 intereating.
His letter follows:T. Lovett, Editor
Privately Minted 17-German Mineralist Joe
Murray, Ky.
Dear Sir: . In the following letter, J. Bo- Thee several weeks ago by Mr. C.
In reference to Pre-Revoluof
Kfritaey.
-14.--Clark,
TiensTee,
tnf
protitIffi
Newberg
dine
tionary coin, gold dollar, minted
Mr. Hensiee Is an authority on
merchant, explains the history of ,
as stated In your Issue of paper
lietchler coin, which
was antiques of all kinds and his contthe
Betcher,
as H.
March 26th..
brought to the Ledger & Times of- inent on Mr. Clark's coin is highly
governor of the Carolinas. It will
that H.
be of Interest to know
'Begetter wan never 140Y+q1404 but
was a German mineral worker
who lived at ftutherfodton, N. C..
in 1831. Though was not official
coinage the !tet('hier coins circulated and accepted as if they had
In fact he was
been t'ficial.
owner of a private mint. The
dollar coins bear no date. He
operats.d this mint front 1831 to
1840.
Yours truly,
J. Bodine Henslee

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111=111111111

Both Are Prominent in
Church, Community
Work in City

After 4& years of-liviog •aiter
tiis funeral home, J. H. Churchill,
Murray undertaker and one of the
best know n members of this prqKentucky, re,ceutly
fession,_. in
private home.
moved to his
Though Mr. Churchill has not retired from business, his Son, R.
W. Churchill, who has been connected with hint for the past ten
years, has moved with his family
over the Churchill Home at Third
and Maple streets and is actively
in charge of its service..
Mr. Churchill has been a Komicitizen of Murwaat andleadi
--,..----fileuthern Agriculturist)
ray for several -decades. He
gan busintss here in 1886 at thel
1. I will think ahead.
corner now occupied by the First I
National Itaals_nioving two years
2. 1 will always be careful.
south side of court
3. I will assume responsibility. later to the
square, where he remained until
4. I will give pedestrians the the present, funeral home was conKiatt4W
structed in 1918.
Ile has been a'- deacon in the
6. 1 will always slow down.
Baptist church for .-30
$. 1 will obey traffic regulations. Murray
years, clerk of the Church_ tor_the.
car
my
have
always
will
I
."7.
past 35 years and ode of it most
under ooutrol.
loyal members. Mr. Churchill has
Golden
the
observe
8. I will
also been active in fraternal and
•
Rule.
civic affairs. He was toaster of
9. I will be careful when old Murray Lodge No. 109, r. & A.
people or children are upon the M. for several years and also serhighway.
ved as the Lodge's high priest.
member of the city
10. I will always give to the He was a
and a
other fellow a chance to exercise school board for nine years
four years.
the' rights he has upon the high- city .councilman for
Has Modern Plant
way.
. Mr. Churchill has always kept
Don'ts for Drivers
of the times and had- the
_Don't. forget that safety first abreast
horse-drawn hearse in Callofor yourself and others saves life first
way county, in 1896, and the first
and limb.
Motor hearse in the county in
out
get
brakes
your
Don't let
1918.
repair.
of
He was married to Miss Maude
Don't violate the law. It saves
Brandon, who'was the mother of
You time and money.
sons, Ronald, now in
Don't drive in a reckless man- his three
the funeral home; Max,
ner, • Regard the safety of all charge of
with hint, and
also associated
users of the highways.
Detroit, Mich.. Mrs
Don't operate an automobile or Ralph, of
in 1914.
truck with illegible number plates. Churchill died
married Miss MatH. W. CHURCHILL
Dop't allow a car to stand on -•Mr. Churchill
in 1918 and they reRogers
tie
highways
or
streets
public
the
w
handsonteje
ters, Martha and Minnie Lee, and
without 'stopping the motor and cently moved- to-his
Twelfth
home on North
brick
.
a fine son, R. W. Jr.
setting the brakes.
E.
J.
was•
father
His
Ronald is a graduate of Murray
Don't forget to give warning of street.
and
coffin-maker
a
Churchill.
high school, is also prominent in
approach to pedestrains and riders
Churchill
Mr.
when
undertaker
work and has always
Masonic
or drivers. of animals being overwas a boy.
taken a deep Interest and hand in
taken.
Popular
Churvhill
Young
passchurch and community work.
Don't "cut in" short after
Ronald Churchill, who succeeds
ing any vehicle.
• his father in charge of the.lhaeral
" the road.
Dual "hog
Home, is one of the city's most
LisAtia...Aast. oaxuara.
pOpular and capable young proDon't frighten horses.
men. He has achieved
Don't give wrong arm signals. fessional
his
reputation Tor
splendid
Don't fail to sound the horn at a
Wheat produced cheaper gains
work throughout this section in
curves..
than corn ..in. a hog feeding test
his
practiced
has
he
years
ten
the
Don't leave the ear standing on
Station
Mr. Churchill is sec: made at the Experiment
main traveled Portions of the profession'.
of the University Of Kentucky.
the
Western
of
rer.
retary-treasu
road while being repaired or while
In order to compare wheat and
Kentucky Funeral Directors Ascamping.
filled that posi- corn, nine lots of pigs, averaging
haying
sociation,
your
of
the
course
Don't change
with admirable efficiency for 115 pounds at the brginning of
vehicle without giving proper tion
several years. He has been unani- the teat, wore fed 5 days.
Lot 1 was fed ground wheat
mously re-elected each time.
Don't exceed the speed limit.
Ronald is a graduate of the soaked 12 hours; lot 2 shelled
Don't fail to give aid in case Of
Gupton-Jones School of Undertak- corn soaked 12 hours; lot 3
an accident..
ground corn
ground wheat and
Don't disregard children on the ing and Embalming, Nashville and
and half anti half soaked. 1'2 hours,
curb. Remember that they can licensed in ,both Tennessee
Kentucky. 'His examination pa- 3nd lot 4 whole wheat soaked 12
start quicker than you can stop.
pers in both states received high hours. All were self-fed tankage.
Intoxicated.
while
Don't drive
Wheat was figured as worth "5
an es'You not only endanger the lives grades and he Was given
pecially commendable report by cents a bushel,' corn $1.12 a
of others, but your own as well.
buahel,4-ankage le" a ton, and 10
Don't approach an intersection the Kentocky•Board. Ronald as- cents per 100, pounds allowed for
without looking for vehicles wail sisted his father for five years be- grinding the- wheat and .corn_
fore taking his school course.
sounding horn.
Lot 1 required 407 pounds of
Young Mr. Churchill married
Don't race with railway trains
of
37
pounds'
and
ground *heat
or electric cars. There may be a Miss Rebecca Wear in 1923 and
!hov have two splendid daughcrossing ahead.

The Driver's Pledge

"It has taken
fifty years to
perfect fluis system"
•"just think howlittlolneed worry about
s. My chief job is to promarkets ar,- p:
duce the 1,c. t i)i.tterfat. eggs and poultry
that I can- •.ale them to the nearest Swift
& Compaiiv produce plant and get the going
market pricc in. cash ftr all I can deliver.
"Swift & Company gives roc,' and 200.000
others like me,an ever ready,ever unlimited
market. We're not concerned with local
"It takes organization to keep this vast systent in srncoth running order. But that
system has hail a century of experience back
of it. It could not be brought into life in a
year.
"Thin!: of it-this family consists of 200,000
producers; 55,0_00 employes, 48,000 shareholders, with 114 produce plants, over 400
branch houses and 600 car routes. And the

whole organ zatic i operates, progresses and
expands on an average profit from all sources
of less then 2 cenli -cn every dollar of sales.
That's what I call a wonderful system."

"A Producer"

vmannIMMIIIIIMMewas.m.
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NEW CIIEVIIOLET SIX
in twelve ntgraeglie.8nodels

nests.

Mayfield, Ky.

Two trips a *reek to St. Louis1-- Three trips a week to
Paducah

OLD HATS LIKE NEW!

FIVE-P&SSUNCUlt

I.

Scientific curtain cleaning
methods make it pos.sible to offer highest
'quality service.
Despite the high 'class of
work we do, you will
find our prices
quite low!

'
a,ta

//
I want my Teiepho5e
Put Back in please'
Almost doily people_ who discontinued their
telephones during the stress of the past twelve
months are ordering their service restored. They
found that the mei cost of the service had been
repaid many times each month in convenience,
in time and actually in money saved.

$2.00 up
FUR COATS_
DYEING Oyercoai"s, Ladies Coats
.. $2.50
. .
and Ladies &IRA
SUITS and DRESSES DYED... $2.50
(No extra-aharge for pleating)

Others found that the loss of their telephones
would soon mean the laaof friends, because of
the lack of close and personal contact mode possible only lzy telephone service. Still others mention that them:it-rifles Of their telephone meant the
loss of Many pleasant, impromptu social gatherings when their friends were unable to reach them
by telephone.

ZQS

It is oil true, what these subscriber friends of
ours say. Telephone service costs so little and the
advantages of the serviee are so many that it
really doesn't pay to try to do without it.

Branch ace in MURRAY at Wilkinson's Barber Shop

SOUTHERN 861-1. .TEL.ePHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

try Paschal, Manager
...................•.......m..••.• 4.•••sm •

aiu

SPECIAL SEDAN

COUPE

Sins de lam

Semclai tender weLls.

SPORT

STANDARD

STANDARD SEDAN
.R ue ...or

A

%id, c.,.lifos•table m-ata...

ly •tv led

.41.1 piracy.*

qui•lit71cr.t

s

'650

*ri.

COUPE

Ia

ROADSTER

•14'7

low prfr.1.• $
'I 4 •-)
Sparims• rear do-rk. Top boot istaadarri

,
,um. am•rt- 4,44
.
1... generffill roma

a- tr. Ff4.ni. M a-thiamin. Spirriai equipmoni

-

Nowhere

else

in

low-prier

the

ereft

as in

he (Shcs

laid

Lis, 4.4)/11,

there such a wide select ....

Anti us for performance-remember that

is

b-

4.hc.rolet

recor

This

lied gilt lint ages cd PAM', 1,7.0

Fisher.

sisragi... 1101 only at truelise styling,

handsome

interiors

•pp, int nients'-but
dor: He

body

and

fine,

sko II,.-

. ou
.

a

s,nsootb,

easy-

fiftts horsepower, yet operates with test
espense for gas, ta, tires and upkeep
than any other car you ,can buy!

modern

most

construct ion

gi.es

running sit-c3 Ruder motor that de.elops

mkt line-•an414

'mkt alone in its class prosides Ilic many

When you get ready to buy a low-priced
car, fisspect

known

mien tificall. combined.

Soo year

the line of new

Chevrolet

s.
'
Sires now on display at your dealer

deader Isiebiriv

FARMER-PURDOM MOTOR COMPANY,Inc.
West

urray, Ky.

Main St rt'et

BANKING
SERVICE

INVESTMENT

REQUIREMENTS
='-

EXCHANGE

4111-

niten13
let.1.06110.."'

In •tyle. Top (mimic harroonines with Laxly molar. Top boot standard.

Every inch•smart suatomobile. Roomy
raosable mat. Adjustable rem window.

If 4014. all,

,.. 75c
-MENUUITS •
MEN'S SUITS (2 pair pants) .. $1.15
TOPCOATS and OVERCOATS.. 75c
MEN' HATS (cleaned, blocked) 75c
$1.00
ANY LADIES COAT
. $1.00
ANY LADIES DRE-SS
50o
SKIRTS
50o
BLOUSES
75c
SUNBURST SKIRTS
40c
LADIES HATS
No additional charge for fur-trim.mert-nr pleated garments. Small addi7,
tional-Charge for ensembles.

CjLiALITV CL EA

PHAETON
Doi inetive

An ear...lien, 1.erusesal • ur for
I mmo. Logs mar dads.
or pr.4.-..•

onty

1.

'495

Flarept lona! beaut T.

brand
fth
•111rarbe4' that will lie
0101
41new hash on tile street.* It. original
,t.sr
,
11
shape. Its Original 41111111. 19111 he re,
81

rurnale seat. Special uplassJ•tery

A yet* Ane4otimpeti•e de luso omdcl,
1595
Radial..1 grills wad cowl lamps.

In Shope and Shade
last

a-a•

ALL
one.i.40 WILLARD

clean

SPORT ROADSTER
A cool. •mart, youthful opea ear. Wide

p.

tor

no

Sparianza rear de. I.

MN. model.

Phdlie or Write

111'44144.

4
.

told* forward

STANDARD FIVE-SIINinstl, COUPE

Sold, rented, repaired or
exchanged

and

inanhirld

61,3
.

w,.,niltsatable

Ao esmptlogial talus

.650

tanartoss car.

A i.e., full, s.a.e.s-U.6Ln

THE C:OACII
Alt ideal car ha he faun', norms
Fisher bud). Drinor's

•

CONVERTIBLE LANDAU PHAETON

ONVERTHILE CARR itfuta
A mon fortabl• gammon- UM•row!.
ide rumble •prgmt It...list.... grille

CHECKING
ACCOUNTS

ET us re-block
son's Hsu to It

Wilson Melugin, Murray, has a
rare coin about the size of a 25cent piece. It appears to be a
China coin and, belteve it or not,
bears the figures 1321. If this is
correct, the piece is 610 yeala old.

ADDING MACHINES

CU RTAI N
CLEANING

L

the eagle's claw. The arrows point
to the date.
Aubrey Fitts, near Pottertown.
has an hinglish 8-pence piece of
1844.a half dime of 1829, a gold
dollar of 1853 and a dime of 1867.
He also has a large penny, on
a Idea the tate canna. be diatin-

Presenting the

Wheat Beats Corn
in Feeding Test

-

gluts and shortages.

More Old Coins Are
Reported to Office

tankage, costing $8.09, to, make
100 pounds of gain.
Lot I required 339 tpounds of
shelled corn and 50- pounds of
And still reports of old coins
tankage, costing *8.47,'to make continue to come in. This is unloll pounds of gain.
doubtedly the most interesting
Lot 3 required 371 pounds of feature the paper has ever had and
tErroutd cora_and _ground wheat it has been quite surprising t
t-fie number of cOlrearcins In
-Tn
and 6t pounds of tankage, coriffiiit leat
$8.40, to make 100 popnds of the county and___the gneat interest
gain.
in antique coins.
t.A__renuirett 3i leniukds oL John IL. Chili:nen a New Con'whole wheat and 54 pounds of cord has a unique quarter d011ar
tan Wage. costing $7.74, to make -minted in 1853. It carries no motto and has only three arrows lp
100 pounds of gain.

LOANS

Thte merchant, the farmer,
the prcrfessional man-women and Children-the wealthy and those. not wealthyfind here prompt, courteous.
experienced a n d capable
banking service in every capacity-TRUSTS,SAVING-S.
TIME DEPOSITS,SAFE DEPOSIT, CONNECT 0 N S
wi14 an5., bank - anywhere)
WORTH Y CREDITS,
COUNSEL ON FTNA-NTIAL
MATTERS, in short, every
phase of the bpsiness- of
bunking.

The day's business in
Murray revolves about
a bank that has wisely
and 'dependably performed its numerous
-functions throughout
the past 40 years. The
public has come to regard the Rank of Nlur'Kay as an invaluable
friend.

TR.UST

SAFE ".r.POSIT

"THE OLD RELIABLE"

Bank of Murray
YOU ARE INVTTEUTO MAKE THIS BANKNOUR BUSINESS HOME

............„..............41
m....m..m.............m. ma......m....m.......
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at Kirksey, April 3The desire of Kentuckians to se- dist Church
• cure a better education is growing:4.
and this fact Is evidenced by an
l Partner_ a former student of
e.
t the
te datic
hroled
.ic
,
se supaptor•ti:d
e
s
the XLIrray institution, was elect‘Itirrav expects even a larger eued secretary.
flatulent in the coining semester.
The convention tneets again the
first Saturday in October at the
Lynn Grove High School. This
will be the Brat time tha the Const . S-1111.11
'
R. 'I'. Parker Jr . son-of Mr. and school.
Mrs. It. T. Parker. Murray, Ky.,
—The College News
and a student of the Murray Slate
College, was elected president of
Thirty-one farmers in - Knott
tireeCalloway County Singing Con- county have pooled orders for 314
vention, which met In the Metho- bushels of so)bealt seed.

Susan
der the direction rot
same nieht. On Friday. Prof. G. sor Smith, Dr. Drennan, and Dean
('elfcc.
C. Aslicraft, history instructor, Carr will give addresses. Profes-I DR.A.LCRABB
will steak at Lowe. Ky. C. J. sot Smith will speak at LovelaceThose who visited the Kentucky
:dile where W H. Baldree is prinManning is principal at Lower.
were. A. L. dCrabh,
go
to
listed
is
Drennon
Dr.
Dr. John W Carr, dean of Mur- cipal.
of
!professor
education. Peabody;
Crawford
There
Grove.
Lynn
the
to
deliver
ray State cotieee. will
il Vaughn. dean, or Morelitad
coMmencentent address at, Gil- Arnett is principal. Dr. Carr will
graduate of Murray. is principal at Ilene/rine, Ky., Thursday, May 7. address all of the Muhlenburg
• Teachers.College, Morehead, KY,;
Beginning April 2 and ending.
Water Valley.
Vernon James, graduate of Mur- County graduates at the Hughes
Mrs. Jane letchtkneyer, Mt Plea,Airy 21#, me-tubers tat the Murray
On Fri- Kirkpatrick school
prieeteiti there
1
ProTe84101u "orofState College faculty will deliver
speak at Ban- tDr. Wells, Murray Rea ts ant. 'Mich., Mrs. R. K. Carleton.
will
Drennan
Dr..
at
speak
will
tiyinat
27
Drennon
day
Dr.
April
Monday.
commencement an baccalaureate again
arneati. atu:-.. bite Lzutse
Herbert dana. where E. A. Howton is
Slayden Douthitt Is Brewers, Ky.:, where
and Visitor Address Stu-- Mayer, Texas'A.:and M. College,
addresses at high schools in Ken- sonia. Ky.
Friday. May. 145. On
principal
principal
is
Thursday,
Humes
Flu:441a.
it
principal
according•to
tucky and Tennessee,
dents in Chapel
the same day Prof. Poole will
W Compton,
Dr. Wells To Speak
Miss Annie Mary,Sprouse. Denton.
&list announced bv Prof E. H. April 140, Prof.
president speak at Beelerton where Albert
Wells.
T.
will
School,
Rainey
Training
Dr.
the
of
Mt.
at
head
extension
of
Texas; C. C. Richtnteyer,
Smith, director
prinis
graduate,
Murray
MOREGreer,
adwill
DEAN VAUGHN,
go to Grand Rivers, 'where the of Murray State Colleee,
the college.
Mich.: D Ft iiedwell,
Pleasant,
cipal_
High
Heath
at
Principal is O. F. Brandon. a dress the class
HEAD, AMONG GROUP Tahlequah, Okla.; Miss Eula. HgThe dates and name of echools kr-athlete of Murray College. '
On Thursday. May 28, Professor
Frenk Irwin is the
school May
exerfollow.;
the'
will
conduct
Compton
Florence, Ala.; and Carl MatProfessor
address
principal.
Heath
In his second
Fifteen hundred college and nun,
Thursday, April 2, Prof, A B.
grades of HickDenton. Texas
AnstIn will speak at Dublin where , Sunday. May 10 Professor Smith claw. of the eight
thewe,
were
Holito
students
went
men,
School
of
dean
Drennon
Training
Austin,
Dr.'
Henry 0:Daniel, graduate of the will etre the baccalaureate sermon man. Ky. May 29,
—The -College hirers
day. Tenn. Friday.• April 3, Prof.
Dr. Herbert at Lafayette. Ky., and Dr. Dres- will deliver the high school ad- hosts to ten visitors from Peaprincipal.
is
college.
•
E H. Smith, director of extension. Drennon, bead of the Epglish de- non will give the baccalaureate dress at Hickman. There Prof. body College In chapel at Murray
gave the graduation address at partinetiL will address the gradu- address at Birmingham. Ky Bairn • M Calvin is superintendent. Mr.
morning,
Friday
('ollege
Cayce. Ky., to all the grade ating class at Faxon on the same Smith is principal at Birmingham. Calvin was once a teithter in Mur- State
April 10. Four members of the
schools of Fulton county. 1.e R.
.At Columbus. Ky . Wednesday ray College.
Theman _Dubotee is the
night.
News.
Reinter. a graduate of Murray. is
College
--The
board of regents were present.
will
Poole
My 13, Profeueor
Faxen principal.
principle at CayceDr_ Rainey T. Wells_,_p_r. A. L.
aillifalr. The .Cotumbus principal
C,1,
Prof.
Mae
Friday.
J.
L.
Prof.
f?ttttnr Torn C. Petiit in eitindwell
re;
Thursday, Apr4I
is Joe L. Hay. On the same night
Crabb. professor of education. Newsy
r Fr
4HHot-tin. instructor in journalism. Poole. bead of the department of Professor Smith will address the
,. . rELr
go
Peabody, and the regents spoke_
will speak' at Fulgham. Ky., where psychology and philosophy, will
a brief visit
enjoved
editor
e
The
MagOrlando
Ky
Oaktoe,
at
class
400 ROOMS
The Peabody delegation tisited to Murray State Teachers College
W. 11 Zisher is principal. Senday, to Jordan. Ky.. where Clyde Las- ness. graduate of 5turray. is prinis princl#
EACH WITH BATH
-1-1/11-77,Etr-Ilt LEE C r
April 2'6. Professor Smith wt. le- dter. Murray graduate.
To a person
for two days. inspecting Friday afternoon.
Murray
quart
a
have
Oakton.
shouki
at
child
cipal
Every
rrEE(Ett
the
deliver
rii
will
All Theatres wrth4n one
liver the baccalaureate sermon at pal. Dr. Drennon
are
to
that
institution
visits
j4. Prates- of milk and every adult a pint of the plant and the student body. whose
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Valley
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trf - 4
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Water Valley, K. liaa_Hurt, a address
and
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It
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a
Is
revelation
ir
infrequent
Florence Most of the delegation were comr r
milk daily. says Miss
Lt CE
.D,stric
'-',1
is
tak,ing,
lopping
tire
that
that
serve
growth
for
field agent in nutritiou
r.ff
posed of person, /Who Stre torn - place there. New buildings are
the Cellege of Agriculture. UnirrEir_Ei
pleting their work OD the Ph. D. berfig erected to take care of the
versity of Kentucky.
iirtrrrf
Nlilk, she declares, Is the best degree. Among the group was growth of +the school, the moat
FROM
'_
2111,.
•,
source of calcium, which is neces- Dean Vaughn of ,Morehead State recent structure being the library
rr
-F FT rrr F rr FFIF
-building, said to be one orritrbones and
sary for hardening
' !.t
(-r
College.
handsomest and best appointed
teeth. In fact, its Is practically im111: his address, Dr. Crabb ex- buildings of its kind in the counpossible for the mother to supply
the needed amount of calcium to plained that he and his group t. It will be ready for ' dcIn all
wel- cupancy about April 10
her children unless milk is in- were overwhelmed by the
cluded in the diet.
In a talk departments work was in progress.
received.
had
they
come
EXCELLENT Oli'4fNG-1700M
From the president on down every
One of the. serious effects of
ex. body was busy.
. AND COFFEE SHOP There are now
the use of little or no milk in the filled with stories of-personal
diet is softened bones and as a perit nces. the educator' advised about 900 students enrolled Ami
On U 5 Highe.oes 440 and Cd
result deformed body structure ot the students when they went out the capacity of the plant is hieing
with Geroge Aceorrernociat r
the body. The cheat caYity is of- to teach, to fit in with the town taxed to the limit 'to take care of
P GIZtA11-101_'',7E MAVAGE
.0
and
shape
of
the steadily increasing number of
ten small and out
Dr. crab()
taught.
they
where
to
more
susceptible
is
the person
applicants. It was thought that
ON LINDE4 BOULEVARD AT GRAND
colds, tuberculosis and other dis then introduced the members of when the Murray school was
eases.
Mr. Brush says: You can alwcrus
launched a few years ago that it
Ce-3ter "cff sNi ht Life
his party.
One of the best ways to use
Wells told the 'visit- would perhaps have some effect
President
depend upon it that the house that
milk Is to drink it. However, it
nce of the other
which Murray upon the•attenda
keeps its schoolgirl complexion Us134 •
may be used •in soups, creamed ors of the progress
schools, especially
Stiste-owned
years
seven
the
during
painted with GREEN SEAL!"
vegetables, meats and fish, scal- had made
the school at Bowling Green, but
-Ma
loped dishes, puddings, cocoa, etc. of its existence. He pointed to It is said t?itt.such is not the case.
to
milk
like
not
do
If children
the fact that Kentucky had codrink, try some of the following
in building itri teachers
methods of including it in foods, operated
Cook cereals in milk in place of college.
water, using a double boiler; flaThemembers of the board of
or fruit regents present were introduced,
Yor milk with cocoa
above
out
stands
that
house
a
there
isn't
block
In your
vegetable
Juices; mate cream
and each made a brief speech. The
soups of their favorite vegetables,
the rest, for its fine color harmonies, and its well kept
fav- r»itentit present were: Mn. W. H.
their
with
sauces
HONORING THE
use cream
look? Is it yours?
J Snook, Pa-.
orite vegetables: SC:111111, pot aloes Mason. Mtrrray;
frequentl‘: make cottage cheerte ducah; Claude T. Winslow, -Mayout of milk and use in sandwiches,
When you Pick Hanna's CREEN SEAL paint, you can
field; and G. P. Ordway, Kettawa.
salads, etc. •
iN M441(1,1 MOH E PloPtE AIDE
Tleursday-ttsortiteg- was"meet In
pat yourself on the back-- for you've _shown the sort of
When it is Impossible to secure
'ON GOODYEAR T.RES
fresb milk. an equivalent visiting classes and looking over
•
good judgment that a man can well he proud of. That's
dried
amount of evaporated or
the Murray institutiOn.
the kind of paint it is- -and that's why we sell it in
milk should be used.,
Lunch was served the `guests it
Ask
should
us.
child
for
growinz
Every
preference to ANY other. It makes friends
daily. Wells Hall. Dr. Rainey ,T. Wells
milk
have one quart of
nt and acted as host for
us to show you effective color combinations.
either as a beverage or in cooked was pres,
feedei -*eery arielt elesukl have a the visitors. They w•-re-pereicsealpint of milk; eucry mother who ly conducted through the pla,nt by
Is pregnant or nursing her baby
should use a quart of milk daily. Pre:rider* t- Wylie.
See This New All-Weather BalloonCrabh in spenking for the
It this Is not done. t`le calcium is
taken from her own -bones and group. expressed Lratttude for the
11 great improvements—still more miles
teeth to supply the ,mount need- hospitality and said, "Our stay so
—more style—MOM value -for your dollars!
ed by the young child
far has been most delightful and
• Girl* in the Gilbertarille and everything around the college is
Renaker communities in Harrison way above the ordinary,'.'
county are serving hot lunches in
A reception for the visitorseras
the schools under the supervibion
held at Wells Hall at 4 o'clock un4.50-21
of the teachers_

AND
CLASS OF PEABODYinetttution
INSPECT COLLEGE;w.

Faculty Members of Murray State College
Deliver Commencement and Baccalaureate
Addresses in Kentucky a n d Tennessee
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Praise for College
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Urges Daily Use
of Milk in Diet
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E. J. Beale Motor
Company

QUALITY PAINTS &FINISi'lES

OPENING
SATURDAY

Murray Lumber Co.

There's
one

Ior
(I cry

Phone 262

purpose

Murray, Ky.

(Been Closed on Account of
Illness)

SANITARY MILK STATIONS
IN THE COUNTY
-

ONE OF THE MOST

rGRA-13—UATING TIME
DRAWING NEAR rIng

•

for Ewing-Von Allmen Co., Louisville

REAM
RED DIAMOND
FERTILIZERS
Have been the standard
for more than
50 years
For Sale by

at Murray Bottling Co.
South Fourth Street

Et•
I
to

A:
Fl

•

ria.4501 •

$78
MOTH-PROOF
BAG
FURNISHED
ON
REQUEST

L.F.THURMOND
MURRAY, KY.
at old

N. P. PASCHALL

Now Is the Time
Ta__Reserve -T_

_TjELEPHONE 170
Kentucky
Murray,

Th

MURRAY MILL PLACE
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Just a few more days and the deserving boys_ and girls who have
walking...dawn thefinethed 04-e4314104.* in our-high
aisle to receive their long-wanted diplomas.
It's a great occasion,- the most important and one-iirthe longest to
be remembered by their young lives.
- Consequently. it's only' fitting that it shoutd be commentorated
-with "Gifts Tirat--Last"--beautiful and useful.dewelry.
•
Let us urge you tn'inake your selections.early. Just a small deposit
desire to present until wanted. Selections at
you
gift
will hold the
BAILEY'S are complete for _both the Young bellies and Young Gentlemen..
And, remember, if you -Would please them—these sons and daUgh ter+. brothers and sisters, nephews and neices, and friends of yours—.
give them gifts that will last as long a-s the happy friegiery of the great
event—Jewelry.

REMEMBER—That we do FREE ENGRAVING on, all
" metals and FREE GOLD LETTERING in 22-Carat gold
on all Leather goods, Fountain Pens and Pencil/. Please
ask for this service.

The moths will get you, if you
... don't .... watch ... out!

You wilt not he in danger at paying the same NI i
twice if yrai use a chocking account. Neither will yot, I
be lacking in proof that payment has been made. ,
'When your cancellecrthecks are returned to you.
ver them carefully, and keep the ones that represent
the payment of particular bills --then you will
-receipt at hant1 in .case of any misunderstanding.a
We invite v011 to open checking_ account in oth-hank, and ,igulnntet you.the utmost courtesy. and,co
operation in yogr .cleatings with us.

THE QUALITY JEWELER
••••

Murray Ky.

----•••• ----------

even_ nibbled•at by Mr. Moth.

Stick to Old Friends—They're Best

•

THERE
IS

WHERE
(11,1)0411TV
Cl FAN INC.
CJVES

No
si

r

- 11-1,7E
FOR
RSoN'tf,

PRICE
A

FIRST NATIONAL BANK-

Authorized Elgin Watch Dealer
••••.•4110•41101

When moths.get near MODEL cleaned clati,tes--in Patented moth,proof bags.
they throw up their hands and fly away. What is -Teftr:14 will be delightvil
to wear) rind not
next fall to find your clothes cleaned and pressed.

•

••• .••••••••-••••••

BAILEY,

In fact, there's only one 100.per cent foolproof method of outwitting tlioe
sly and ingenious ,fellows, and that is to have your_winter-clothes cleaned by
,.
them away in the closet.
MODEL CLEANERS, before you hang
_ .

'utiV

1

BIGGEST—QUICKEST—BEST
Wells Purdorn, Manager
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THE LEDGER & TIMES,)dUILEAY, KENTUCKY

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 18. 1981
Saturday afternoon.
The latest news Is that Mr.
Homer Key is through planting
- corn.
Mr. Bud Key lost a fine Jersey
cow Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Key and
family from Paris, Tenn., spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs-. Bud Key.
RLIlya

Sugar Hill

CARD OF THANKS- We wish
to take this method of expressing
appreciation to our
our sincere
friends and neighbors for their
kindness and sympathy during the
Hickneas and death of our daughWe are
ter, Ethel Jones Cain.
grateful to donors of the beautiful
floral offerings and all nher gifts.
of sympathy be
May the band
shown eaeh and every ,one is -Our
_
prayer- Tike.LiNtot

Brooks Chapel

Stella Gossip

41I1S mother, Edward
Sims and
Jones, Miss Maydell Byars and
Irene and Mr. Willie
Miss
sister,
Sim. were Sunday evening guests
of Mrs. Nannle Stringer and Mrs.
Mollie Starks.
Sunday school is organized here
with Mrs. Ruby Haley as superintendent.
Mr. Res Anderson, wife and
daughter, Miss Edna Earl, and
44044, due iterd, itt Harr1/411-a-itu-ute
spent Sunday here withhis fatherin-law, T. A. Jones, and family.
Old Glory.-

will meet with Beech Grove congregation the 113th and 14th of
October.
Mr and Mrs. Reed King of
Mayfield, and Mr. Clifton Gunton,
and rather, of Stella, visited Mrs
Etta Boyd ,who is still on the sick
list, Sunday.
' and I will.re"Return unto Afe
turn unto you aith the Lord".- Busy Bee.

am really
Pine spring weather and corn
glad that the
planting hegun.
Fiscal Court
rigatonis
Mr. Weiner McClain
the
retained
soivices of
Waldrup's son was
Mr. Roy
County Agent,
seriously hurt teat week by exC. 0. Dickey
plosion of dynamite. Dr. Coffield
term.
another
of Hardin attended hint. Several
Listeni fat niers
44.1,1teties-were ta-kee tabutil the lege
tt---fitm
and the removal of part of fingers
is capable and
were necessary.
willing to asbig.
ads
pay
Classified
Pay
Rig!
Claasified Ads
Mrs. Mollie Starks has returesist.
Spring has come and butterflies
Essie
week's visit to her
ed front a
M r s.
are here again. Seems health is
*
"EAGLE.
Mrs
Christana
g To ndda u g liter,
(Mice) Wilson.
nratiY good In this neighborhood.
.011••.••••••••••;MO:s
coin - Perry and family of Benton Route
••••••••....
daughter of: Jim Dodd. is a
,People are farming a good deal.
writ- 70..
has
song.
and
music
tamer of
Sunday was a fine day and most Some are planting corn.
numbers.
tine
some
ten
Mr. Willie Sims of Paducah is every one went some place, pahaw,
Mrs. Rachel Tomlin of Ma)Miss Clotea Slaughter, of May- carpentering for Mr.'nug Jones.
field, is visiting her daughter,
home-some
stay
at
not
they
could
aunt,
field was the guest of her
Mr. J. W. Jones and grand- went to church and Sunday school Mrs. Jessie Parker.
Mr.
Bradley. and
Mrs. Terry
riainaey and some to see the sick.
Virginia Sue, the little daughMurrel
daughter, !titan
Bradley, this week.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Holwent to Paducah Saturday to visit
at
was
attendance
good
There
Magness,
Cefbnie
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Jones son, Euclid, and to Beech Grove Sunday school with land, has been ill with flu.
..f Memphis. visited his parents. visit: the air port Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gahm Jones have
real good interest.
Ma...iiess.
Ed
Mr. and Mrs.
moved from our neighborhood to
Mr. Norman Coursey and Mr.
ynderwood
E,rtie,i
his
appointfilled
Tucker
P.
S.
Mrs.
Mr. and
----.lOhnnie Ramsey Went to Dexter ment at Mt. Pleasant Saturday and near Patric Tenn.
who-.44-1444411.-1s41•411 in Akron aeverai
Mr. Joe Clark is preparing for
ALTRI 9th.
•
Sunday, he is the new supply for a big tobacco crop this year; he
years are at her parents. Mr. and
to engage in r- Mrs_ Mollie Jones visited her that church.
has built a new tobacco barn.
a- Mrs. Joe Johnson,
brother... Mr. Tommie Swift, who
farming.
Mr. Fieldon Scott has left for
Mr. and Mrs. M. 6. Page and
back from Mrs. Della Armstrong attended Louisville to represent Callowa..
Minister Roy Tatum at West has recently moved
the
Evansville. Ind., to his home near preaching at Oak Grove Baptist
Pork, Snaday preached on
"Tactics of the., Devil". Very Unity on Hardin Route 2.
church in Tennessee, Sunday.
will
Brooks
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Jones and litR. R.
interesting.
Mr. T. K. :Murdock was a weekof
Church
Jean,
Grove
Miss
Norma
tle daughter.
preach at Cnion
,ad guest with' some friends in
'
Luther
Saturand
shopping,
Murray
-night
to
went
Christ Saturday
Gleason, Tenn.
•
.
l'ogue Sunday morning; his Bible day.
Clemons and Cloys
Mr. Boyd
Ramsey has just
quorajian are "off hand".
Mrs. Pearl
Farris, both working with T. K.
On his wax from Detroit Ross pieced and quitted a very beauti- Murdock, have, bedded
twenty
unemployed ful quilt, the wedding ring.
41111
saw
Wilson
potatoes, believe
highways
Mrs. Monico Shadwick, of the bushels of sweet
the
down
tramping
mean some work to
Murray National Hotel, spent the me that will
from the cities.
set all those slips.
Sam Giveletenberry and Dick week With her mother, Mrs. Mat
E. F. Rogers of Gibbs' store
have a couple of 'plow Shadwick and family, on her vacaCrouch
neighborhood was down in this
Dick
tion.
and
Sam
boys" each. Does
looking TOr
Mr. Willie Daugherty and fam- neck or the woods
have to plow? thunder no!!
My! My!
seed corn ;last week..
Mr.
family,
fn.
Dug
and
Jones
Mr.
ily,
mistake
awful!
Mistake,
seed corn is as scarce around here
"Eagle" letter: Mrs. Disies Work- Talmage Sims and mother, Mrs. as hen's teeth!
man and Mrs. Ruby Richison were Pearl Ramsey and (laughter, Miss
Erie Kelso and son, James, Mrs:
only '26. instead of 28 years old Murrell; took In "Tater" day at Hula Kelso, Mrs. Della Armstrong
tpril 11. He fainted dead as a Benton April 6.
the
Its a fine girl at Mr. Frank and Mrs. Ella Kelso attended
mackerel.
sitting of the Mayfield presbytery,
"Beneath this slab of stone lies Flyers. This makes his eighth
church,
girl and there are four boys; all Cumberland Presbyterian
old Eagle Burn. .
at Bethel in Ballard county 15
'Who since ARELI Ilth began living but one
miles west of Paducah, and reportwife
Mr.
and
Willie
Daugherty.
arc
tougu-E
to held his
Presbytery
This tire is guaranteed against cuts,
daughter, Miss Anna, Talmage ed a nne ilma. The
stone bruises, and blow-outs for 12 /L •

This is a pretty day to be sitting at home. It sure is getting
warm weather alai the snakes are
' crawling .
Mrs. Bud.Key is spending the
week end with her son, Mr. S. W.
Key In Paris.
Miss Marion Key spent last week
_lend. with her broth..r,
ICey and family in Paris. Tenn.
Miss Mildred Dunn and Mill8
May Nell McLeod were In Paris

Shiloh News

Harris Grove

1
41

Getting New Tires at These Prices - I
Compare With Any Prices Anywhere
-

$4.98
.29x4.40
$5.60
29x4.50
$5.69
304.50
$6.65
28x4.75
$7.10
30x5.00
DUTY
Y
. SIX-PL HEAVY
$7.35
29x4.50
$7.48
30x4.50
$8.30
28x4.75
$8.90
.......
29x5.00
$9.10
30x5.00

•••

-

HIGH GRADE TOBACCO GROWER
Superphosphate 16 Per Cent
More Available Plant Food

GOLD BOND
29x4.50
$8.25
30x4.50
$9.00
28x4.75
$9.65
29x5.00
$9.90
30x5.00

PRICES RIGHT

A. B. BEALE & SON

Kirksey Scliool News

months

SIX-PLY HEAVY DUTY I
$11.00
29x4.50
$11.35
304.50
$11.75
28x4.75

Special on Tubes-

Yes, They Read the Ads
in The Ledger & Times

$1.50

$4.50 size

;1.08

Red Tube, 4.40 and 4.50 sizes

I All punctures on AUTOCRAT TIRES that I sell are repaired
FREE of charge if brought to my shop.

IMF

Edward S Sledd, 79 years old,
who torineriy engaged In business
at Wadesboro, died last. week at
the home of his daughter, Mrir. I.
A Nelson, in Benton. Mr. Sled&
died following a long Illness of
I aralysis.
A sou, Thad Siedd, of NastiVille,
formerly lived in the north part' of
Calloway county.
Mr. Sledd was a member of.,the
Hardin Baptist church and funeral
were" conducted there
services
Saturday by Elder N. S. Castleberry. Burial was in the Wadesboro
cemetery.

FIRST IN THE CHASE

The Athenian and Whittier societies gave a joint program last
Friday afternoon. This was the
closing program for the year. The.
two societies have shown turd-anal
These tires ha', &' a life-time guarantee
talent in the rendering of the proreand
material,
and
ip
on workmansh
gram through out the year. Each
Other sizes in proportion. This tire
society has been responsible for a
member, I make my own adjustments.
has an 18 months guarantee against
program once a month.
cuts, stone bruises, and blow-outs.
Plans are being made for four
plays to be given in the next four
weeks. Mr. Grogan is coaching a
play which will be given by outUnusually heavy circle-made Red Tube, beat grade of rubberside talent. Tide play is "Prairie
sponsoring
Rose". Mis14 Smith
the junior and senior play. enti.
Other sizes in proportion
tled, "Wild Flower of the Hills-.
-The play "Wild Ginger" and
made.
ever
have
I
offering
tube
OR- 4-he Podunk Limited", is being
I This is absolutely the biggest
directed by Mrs. Grogan.The play, -Prairie Rose",
be given April 24th.
'MY
The am-loll-cure' boys under the
supervision of Mr. Wrather are
not
d
guarantee
is
that
built
tire
only
the
T,
I still sell the McCLAREN AUTOCRA
completing the Arive way in front
of the school building.
to stone bruise nor blow out for ht,e life of the tire.
The -followink., students have
made a record of A's and B's for
Past six weeks:
Seventh Grade:
Mille Tidweli, Pat McCutsten: -Eighth Grade;
Lillian l'ieree, Macon McCulston, litiford Hurt, Reva Mae Cain,
Edward Billington. Ninth Grade:
yr.
Kelly Rogers, Kenneth Palmer,
Y
KENTUCK
MURRAY,
STREET
Crawford Hanley, Iva Mae Woods,
NORTH FOURTH
Geneva Brewer.
-MD •••••7
•
Tenth Grade:
Bum Edwards.
A. Palmas._
Bola
Potts,
Sherwood
Carsoa,
1/01.1.11111i
111111.111111111111111111111111114
11111111111
/1
1111111.11.11.11111111
Vivian Venable, Thilda McCalkili,
_pc.'gm,Tuck er. ,
Eleventh Grade:
C,'C. Venable, Harvey Story,
Vernell Editions, Shirley Hobbs,
Almon Rhea.
Twelfth-Grade:
Birdie Edinons, Hal Smith, Ida
Lee Norsworthy, Fritz Riley, Moyna McCallon,"WIMP' 1,1711w-iftosa.

•

Edward Sledd Dies
at Daughter's Home

FOX FERTILIZER

7-;REMFB I sell.
entsona1ire
Ow -'--n
;
m
adjustm------P
make
IITT-

FMcClaren Multi-Mile:Tires at III
MAIL ORDER PRICES,

/14

It, the spelling bee We are wish
trig Will success.
MIi !. we hope you have
We like very
not gone for good
inuch to read yourletters.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Fiurkeen are
Mr.
the proud parents of a baby boy.
Mr. Murray Rosh, of near Alum,
fell dead Sunday morning.
Mr. Lloyd Grogan received word
that his brother, Chas. B. Grogan.
was.--40-14443414 444--at- -his-home trrMurray.--liutterfiles.

110•••••••••=.4•...1m...mp.....•

Gasoline Was Almost Given Away, But the Only Information-About It Was a Small Display Advertisement in The Ledger & Times.

Read What They Say:

J. 0. CHAMBERS
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The First National Bank
As Made to

the

-

Murray; Ky.
Comptroller of the Curfency at the ,G-lose of
Business; March 25, /931.

$ 959,630,93
101,500..00
•
NN
364,490.74
4,800.00
33.500.00
250.t/0
5.000.00
82.49
1841194.61

Lo.ins and Discounts
Fatted States Bonds
,
Other Bonds, Securities
Bank
Stork. Federal Rererve
flanking House
Other Real'Estate . .
Due from U. S. Treasury
Overdrafts;
Cash and Sight .Exchange

friends who say,

"There's Nothing
Like It!"

ESOIJIICES
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Yet, with a host of

•44

SWIFT'S
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Develops your taste for
LIABILITIES
s

•

Capital Stock
Surplus
Undivided urdrifs int!
-ereulation

tioo,ouu_uo

quality

.00
.
, 60,000

Say -SWIFT'S- to

•••

3iA414.1fV4..

'
•

i)rosi-rs

100,000.00

•
$1_..52.444 77

•

.

our Immutable policies, wnielt" means
SERVicf: is "De of
trim's. and roir officers arc always
.-ofr
4
1
/
of
kerpin,
-mere thari just # safe
regard to your financial prohtefos.
wUbarar.J.ir
advise
r'pady and willing to

yo Tfiygrite - dealer

"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
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THREE OF FACULTY Blue Ribbons Will NATIVE OF COUNTY Capitol Theatre To
PUPILS WEI* CASH SF ECtALS
Be Awarded May 1
Remodel Entire Front PIANO
Friciajr itn4 Saturday
TO ADDRESS K. E. A. May 1st. is set -aside
DIES IN ARKANSAS
PROGRAM APRIL 8

5,/MI

f•t-

0THUREDAT AIIPTIMENOrT, LPUIL 16. 11S1

Rhodes last Friday and Saturday.
He returned to Lexington Saturday night where he is attending
school.
Mrs. T. J. Stahl and two chilMr. and Mrs. Haley Stokes of dren. and Mn. T. E. Cochran, of
each year.
Contract was let Monday by
by a proclamation o t the president
Cherry are the proud parents of Paducah, spent Tuesdos byre with
Rodney
Davi& Or Vie Strand
of the Flitted'-Stares ari N'atRirittl
twin .babies, born April
Stahl-a- seater, M-r. Cleve Murray College (Illasses
tinusernent
Co.. to key Brothers
to Close Child Health Day. It Is on this David Lew Witlitere. 76. left
----James and family.. Grover Wood
ilif"" construction Co., Murray. for reIles••.nsane
at
14
%pill
of
Age
m
15,
to
day
that
the
people of the U. S.
Mrs. Mary Neale, mother of James returned h.onte with them
medeling the front of the (
-1.1.itol
-1S7S4
are asked to turn their time and
on April 10/.
Deputy Clerk E. G Neale, is re. for a week -end stall
Theatre.
attention
to
the
health
and
welcaoloring at bee beetle east. of Dee.cure akl.. brakes.-Auto
The
entire
front
will be done
David 'Lee Winters. 76 veers
fare of little children.
ler from en option for the fte'
- Three of MurosY &rite •Cellege's
-CON.er
4. redecorated to give more
Ail over
tnited Stateti this
- mo41 of eatarac over her eye. The
Carlos
Jackson,- of Jackeon, Instructors
iirti red trwrettitir Sal"nlawalut convenience. utility
and - beauty.
are
to be on the pro- day is celebrated in a fitting rean• widely
throughout
know
the
operation was performed at - the Tenn.. spent Monday and Tueeday
'
Work a ill begin at otter. Mr. Davis
I. C. hospital. Paducah, several with his parents. Mr and Mrs. A. gram of tile sixteenth entrust ses- ner And iu Calloway county it State, died at 7 o'clock Wednessald'
`weeks ago
A. Jackson. On Route 7, and with sion ofabe Kentucky Educational marks the culniination of•it .years day evening at a local hospital.
The Capitol added daily. mattHe was active in the local coonMiss Bell. of Chicago. demon- friends here.
Aesceeta(ion In
Louisville
April work, by the County Hoard of cil of the Untied Commercial +wee last week and has also
an Health
strator for Hot Point Flanges. is
Hardfn Crass, manager of the
Classes at Murray will be
spending the week here with the men's department of CrawfordBecause of the Red Croat Ke- Travelers, having been a member flounced change of program four
loc't.1 office of the Kentucky-Ten- Gatlin Co. is quite ill of flu this' disteisesci Wednesday. April 15, ller work, the inspection of the of the organization for about 34 times a week instead of three
children in the echools of Murray years. and has filled every chair ehangea as before.
nessee Light and Power Co.
to reconvene Monday, April 20.
w r•ek.
in Go, Fort Smith council. Mr.
Mr and Mrs. Ewing Haley Jr..
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Churchill
Dr. Floy bobbins, head of the has been retarded, but May Day
and its significance is well known Winters was third grand councils-: nd little son of Memphis. vtsited and Max Churchill are in Madison,
geography department, sill speak
to the public and both children lot' of Arkansas in 1913. and twice
old friends in the city Wednes- rIlle today attending a eonventiou
Thursday afternoon to her Inapt's-- and parents know the
day. Mr. Haley was born
and of the Golden Cross
standard of represented the local council in
reared in Murray.
Buy rnstertsgs for Sunday din- Hon section on "Preparing Geog- health set by the State Board of the supreme council of the organner from Christian Church Satur- raphy Teachers for Our Schools." Health before a Blue Ribbon is ization.
R. R. Brooks. Minister
ite Was' also a member pf.Belie
.
das nusrket at Prsass-e. Berry ak
Prof W. J. Caplinger, superin- awarded.
swill pay 17 f•t•Fb4s to heavy itfoltigin
-PROGI
ME. Ftnt.. SeNDA
point
lodge No tie. Musette, and
office next Saturday.
tendent of the
fowls,
Murrit)
13 cents for Leghorn
City
was
a
member of Central PresbyAccording to Attorney Joe LanBible Study 9 . 45 A. M.
fowls, 6 cents for old' Roosters5 caster
terian church.
Who was at Eggers ferry Schools and the Training School,
clear, of ford.. FRIDAY and Wednesday.
Preaching
and Lord's Slipper
boats are there to will speak on "Vitalizing English
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Niam bargains in good things tive part in
South Howard, 01. land. wad- Lynn 1 gal, Red Cherries *** . 95c
Saturday's program will inWrIodmen Circle ac10 pounds Cabbage
. 25-c
Remember we are still having - Grove Junior 4-H clubs will
to eat at the saturdaj market at tivities
attend
in the state and nation for clude committee reports and the
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Sunday school at Owing's Chapel a leaders training meeting, Satur- 10 ;pounds Meal
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COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU
- HOW TO GET

The tollowhiff-eaffeeteirere Id. LA; mitted to-the Wm. Mason Memorlai Hospital during the past week:
Master Edward Joiner. Paducah:-James Wm. Broach, Highhand Park. MichW. L. Watson,
Camden, Tenn.; W. E. Wyatt.
. Murray; Miss Virginia Fisher, Paducah:
Miss Maxine Williams.
Murray. Miss Marguerite Gatten
Murray: Mrs. J. F. Blalock, Mar?tele;‘,Lieni4= If. Grogan, Sturray;
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YOU CAN BUY a t10.95 NEW SPRING
DRESS'FOR

HOSPITAL NEWS

COLOR IN YOUR HOME
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"Waltz" from the "Liebeslie-'
der•' by Brahms-- Hazel Byassee
and Dorothy Broyles

The following patienta were di
charged during the past week:
Miss Maibelle Heating, McKenzie; Mrs. Henry Collins,. Paris.
Baby Collins Paris; Mrs. L. F.
'Vaughn, Mizell.. _Master Kelly -E.
Joiner. Padueah; Wee Marguerite
Gauen, Murray: Mist Maxima
c Williams. Muertty Miss Floyd
Tucker, Newburg; Oneta L.- Page,
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WANT ADS
Hateer 1% cents a nom, minimum rharge. 25 mate.

Less Than Year Ago

Brooms made on new number 1
handler. 12 1e"; on old handles.
10c. Seeds
varieties
POUND
Forty less car licenses Vhave Sootare ,Deiti of all
Broom Shop. Fast
been issneel to date by
county Main St . Murray.
RY
court clerk as -comp . to the
-same day last yea/' Figures in-.
POUND
Brooms made oiesnew number 1
elude Wed:neaday•of this week.
handles, 12 %c: on old handles.
See.ds of all varieties.The'1931 4glire is 1426', 41 lees. 10c.
.__,
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DISCARD YOUR FLANNELS
In these garments you will find Madras
and Broadcloths in GUARANTEED colors; and everyone of them have the elastic waist band, and are finished with
SILK FROGS. See our windows for a
good buy in Pajamas.
THE FAMOUS

foIn g
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SPECIALS
100 Pounds CRUSHED CORN

$1.40

100 Pounds GROUND CORN and OATS

$1.60

100 Pounds SHORTS

$1.25

1 Bushel MEAL .
24 Pound Bag GOOD FLOUR

$1.00

L.Can PINK SALMON
- 2 Cans HOMINY

.

60€
10c

_
.

..

15c

GOOD,PRICE ON CORN AND OATS

BROACH MILLING CO.

As
.

The Dresses are Prints and Plain Crepes•A,

Higi

For These Two DaysPHOENIX SILK HOSE
_
$1.95-Value for
. .•
$1.69
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WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE TO THE
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS
THAT
-
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Sattuma•
Four Hour Enamel

EDD ROW LETT

Suits ti.t• coupon below and bring of tr, our score, For
it
entitles you to a PREE 4 pint Can 0; G.,. a bove 4-h our
Enem•I.

AND

ARTHUR HORNBUCKLE

.A.
V

of 11

•
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Your FrIPO Can is •nriugh to refinish a chair, or a
small table, or sore other object. You'll like the
harmonious "
colors, the ClUiCkpdrying (4 )tours), th. non:odors the
•asy
hireshing of tins merelsrn enamel.
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W.T SLEDD & Co.1

COME EARLY FikIDAY MORNING-

HAVE CHARGE'. OF OUR WASH RACKS
„
"*" nd ;tilt be pleased to have-you bring your car
to them or call 306

BACON
PURELARD

SHROAT BROS. MEAT MARKET

We are going t ave a big rack of-tgese
Dresses and the o who waits-tili Sat-u'
day night to select one might be too late.
This event lasts only_IWO DAYS

35

rvo
izi
“Seguidilla ICastilltan Dance)"
by Albeniz-- Elizabeth Parsobe
"March" from "in a Nutshell" pat
sOMABL
hy Grainger-Seaero• Wooldridge44Srk. PPICFS.e.
and Shhalla Miszell
The College News
LEDGER & TIMES

Murray Tigers Pound,
Hardin Nine 25-5
On Tuesday, Avail 7, the Murray High Titers journed down to
Hardin to participate in a horsehide . contest. With Coach
Holland at the helm the eyouttgster* potinderl the otit and ran thebase's until-Wee
iieore of 25-4
stood in theirjavor.
_
;Arden Knight. ex-captain of
football team, slung the ball tirelessly and held the Hardin boys
to slew scattered bingles and only
by a-feir-errors did they manage
to total
_their fire tallies,
bite, center fielder for Murray
led his team mates in hitting with
four out of six times at the plate.
Houston. first baseman for the
Tigers. proceed_gd to clout out a
homer. it being :the first one of
the season.
The Tigers are look mug good-and
under the ',Vagle" eyes of TY
it •arlifirtng-team fa- predicted; at
though a few of the membor's of
the team are making gaffe 1
appearance .21t-Vrinelr ere-

C

• Real Liargahi Price

"Passacsella'• by Cyril ScottScare)' Wooldridge

1

This Week

Murray, Ky.

POUNDS

"Third Impromptu" by Chopin-- Men's Gray Work Shirts, each 75c
Marjorie Davis
We still have lots of SHOES at •

Friday & Saturday

APRIL 17 AND 18

POUNDS

or

Pleasant Valley Nine
Defeats Faxon 12 to 6

Denionstration

2
.B
pbuNDs_
-LIVER
- SAUSAGE_
-OLEOMARGARINE 2
RIB ROAST
CHUCK ROAST
MUTTON
_WHITE SALT_ BUTTS
' SMOKED BUT ----rFRESH RIVER
FISH_-

.lor 11.0e
Pure Cane Sugar. 10
an '20
EN,1)n Ked Pitted Cherries, pe
Students of Miss Mary
.Sunshine Krispy_graelters.
Eaves Prosent Numbers Before
b. .r
tagloli
buosilertorgoav. 3
oe2
tuctienee of 1190
for..
.
5-25c
Soap,
The piano stud,ents
MUD Mary
Evelyn Eaves gave a musical pro- P'altin1
Free
aBefaor
ds'.
gram at chapel in
Murray Site Chum Salmon. per can
10c
Wednesday
College
morning,
Cabbage, New, per lb...,. 2 iSpc
April a. The new students were
seated
with
respective Sweet Pickles, 1 at. jar .. . 30c
their
.
hjamr, 214,
-22o
classes. There are now more than
1100 students to 4tteud chapel
site,
daily. The musical program con15c
sisted of piano solos and duets.
caD
10c
Bro
nOnleette, 40-in. yd.
2wn
The program follows.
Fast colored Oingham, 32 in..
-First Movement front Sonata"
109
per yargi
- t-Grie2---Elizaheth Tayby Mbuir
82.
Bleached 14-tteitetn4. 9-4. yd
lor and Olive Seaton
50c
Men's Fancy Socks. 3 prs . '
-Gay but Wistful" from "In a
N u tshell" by Grainger- Searcy hen's and Boys' Athletic Underwear, 2 piece, each
.25c
Wooldridge and Sheila Mizzell

